
perfectly. "I've had experience In I also looked over carefully the two lit 'nn'nvpnrrnu rin : ... .

nil nisvpfsii iim ; ! ...ibuying sections or these gorgeous mir-- I Ue blocks of trees we planted with dy- -The Gczette-New-s
;

PUBLISHED BI
Erenlsg News Publishing Co.

. - ASHBYTLLE, K. 01

ageV-sul- d he. "and when I think of ,. . v T. TC .T Vacliovia Bank & TrustI uriicr wiuu nau own mu Mlwhat they are. and what possibilities believe when I left there the middle

.
STOMACH DISTRESS I S&Sthere are right here at our own doors I of July. In meantime I am becom

things we could look after, person-- I lnK further interested in the matter
ally." He didn't wish ... to do .n.. " " recommenoauons tor ren

NEW E7ES.... 1 - . . . , . lovating some of the old apple

, .Company""" wu,nea ro re" chards in New England and want my Heartburn Gu andUeve his mind.Let every man play clients to try dynamiting a portion of OOBTneSS It is impossible' to get new
eyes, but yon can get the next

his game, as long as it ia legitimate. I land around these trees, especially

bubsciuption bates:
Aalierlllo and BUtmore.

One Week 10c
Three Month $1.25
Six Month a.50
Twelve Months ................ S.00

: BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Mouth $1.00
Hlx Monti is .................. 9.00
Twelve Month 4.00

Capital and Surplus,Every man has the Inalienable right wnen they Br ln Partlculahly strong, Stomach Misery :

Vanishes.to "make a fool of himself in any way
$1,610,000.00

....$6,250,000.00
. . $1,400,000.00

Resources.best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with .

Shur-o- n - mount
"J. H. HALE."

he pleases at least he thinks he has. Note Mr. Hale Is the owner of sev Trust Assets
If a man should start out, here at eral of the largest commercial or-

chards in the United States.home, to sell stock to small investors. There would not be a case of Indi-
gestion here if readers who are sub

NORTH CAROLINA'S OLDEST TRUST CO. STRONGEST BANK.
T. S. MORRISON, V. Pre, r W. B. .WILLIAMSON, Caaiiler.

' S. M. HAINES, Asst. Cashier.'''"-'''''';- ; "! V
in a great orchard project, how many New Albany, lad., June 19, 1911."

Gentlemen With my long expe
m t it t t n n t t t
t .. at

people do you suppose would be will rience of planting trees, I And the use

ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. 0pp. Postoffice

ject to Stomach trouble knew the tre-
mendous nt and digestive
virtue contained in' Diapepsin. This

money? I of dynamite the most successful methlng to trust) him with real
Two or three, maybe.

t The Gamette-Ne- la a mem- - at
(t ber of The Associated Press, at
at Its telegraph new . la there-- a)
it fore complete and reliable. at

od, xne loosened soil act as a re
t niantui harmless preparation will digest asource to hold moisture.

at-..- at my orchard ln the spring and find neavy meal wnnout iinK iuss
that mv ino. of riad tree, win or discomfort, and relieve the sourest ttittttittiiMmiiiitiitnnintttmiiiimAS TO SrFFRAGE.X H at a at at at at at It at at at at at at at at It
0ipm v nr nn..ih.i.nin. aWd stomach in five minutes, besides

Humanity, in Its progress, makes al.he fact that we have hart iv overcoming all foul. Nauseous odorsAny matter offered for publication
vast amount of apparently unnecessa-- 1 of drought, this low percentage being from tne breath. ,

ry noise. Woman suffrage, for In- - to the loosened soil holding mois- - L you.r Pharmacist to show you
I..... ttj . , ...the formula, plainly Drlnted on each

that la not classified a new, giving

notice or appealing for support of any 4t:r fGr:,Maw, f v,lrg:n:a .o, wl" thisyou read"y understand whyout tne U8e of dynamite. I recom- -
will vote In ten years. Women will mend It as cheapest, quickest, most PromPt,y cure Indigestion and re- -

BATTERY PARK BANK
J. P. SAWYER, President1

' K SLUDEB, V-Pr- e.

T. C. Coxe, V-Pr-
" J. E. RANKIN, Cashier

Capital . .7. "

$100,000
Surplus and Profits. . .... . . :. . . . ..$130,000

'
TRANSACTS A GENKRAL BANKING ETTBtNaJS.

entertainment or project where an ad

. HOT WATER BOTTLES
We are agents for the Kant-lee- k

Water Bottle and Foun-
tain Syringe , They are made
of Para rubber and guaranteed '

for two yean.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Bead.

mlttance or other fee la charged Is

advertising and will be accepted at
vote In Virginia or North Carolina or mmn ucn SPms as neartourn,successful and most satisfactory

method i a feeling like a lump of lead In the
anywhere else whenever a considera "pwrnv i nnirv siomacn, oeicning oi uas ana urucia
ble number of them wish to do so, or "M.vnr nf AiH.n in I "on of undigested food, water brash,

Th. iih. ..in k. ' .' Nausea. Headache, Biliousness and
regular rate only. The same applies

to card of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcement and the like.
when any considerable number of av vv " . vvvi n asa w Vt ! . , . . .

terpf to thnu hn h.u. v.. I ""y "uicr oaa symptoms; ana. ue Spatial attention given to collection. Four percent lntareat paid -politicians deem it expedient ...wo. I J 1 . . .. .1 1 1 . 1 ,
"Wllfnlnirtnn. rw.1 .Tuns tThe way it looks now women will in,i n , I keep your stomach, liver and intes.

vote by the time men do. The thing hrA , hnv ,, mK, f clean and fresh.Entered at the Postofflce In Ashevllle
as second-clas- s matter. that seems to ua worth while wnrrv.lvinM .nH . vr i nmi o. ,h. I 'our Stomach 1 sour and full of

Kas. or your food doesn't digest, and.k. i. .n. .w im th. iov. .hM hv. .11" IlKTlllUll. ur-- I ..- -. -- .. I ,, J- -. . A.out that the vlnn snnenrsri tn ho"""' J ""ipermitted to vote that is. when will dead. The buds appeared to be blyst- - I ge a B0:cen' caae i0"make lifethey demand and take this duty and Lrt mo , ,.,and living? Abso guiuiv ivriici 11 uiu Diumsin niuerr nun

STOVES
We are showing a large line of

heating stoves, both coal and wood.
It will pay you to see us before plac-
ing your orders elsewhere. Term
cash or credit

DONALD & DONALD
'14 S. Main St Phone 441.

privilege? At present, the only peo-- 1 season the leaves finally came out,
pie who do any really effective votinir I Dut there was no grapes on the vines.Thursday, October 19, 1911. I perfect digestion of anything you eat GUARANTEED TOR LIFE. , .LIs sure to follow five minutes after,

something to its advantage if It would
undertake to withdraw the special
privileges enjoyed by a coterie of men
In this country, putting those men on
the same level with the men other-
wise known as 'the plain people'
who do not enjoy those privileges.

"If there are no classes In the
United, States, what about those peo-
ple who give their daughters in mar-
riage to titled foreigners as an inci-
dent to a fortune settlement at the
very time when ordinary men and
women are wrestling with the prob-
lem of living?

" The plain people' are those, who
are willing that the government shall
be operated for the publlQ benefit and
who ask of government nothing more
than equality before the law." Bris-
tol Herald-Courie- r.

are the gentlemen who frame up the f8t ,faU j had a demonstrator on ,
and. besides, one 60-ce- nt case Is sufplace doing some subsoil blastinglist of pricinct committeemen. ficient to cure a whole family of such1 llttl rill T hail him hlaat htarAAn .ha

is the starting point of our politics, rows of grape vines about every ten troUble;
a ! harmless, inexpenslvBut what we mean about the ballot or twelve feet along about two-thir- DUCK PIN BOWLING...!.... u.. n - l. , . . .uieuaiauitu line, mut? d llBUtlifliuine uaiance was leic un-- 1 . . . ... . - -being given to the neonle la mm. 01 lne rows

A prophet I not without honor cava
ln hi own country, but more Hup-mobl- les

than any other car' are run-
ning on the street of Detroit where
they are made. They are unequaled In
quality and price. See the cars at
our garage. -
Wetsern Carolina Auto. Co. -

Walnut A Lexington.

. 1 . . , . . , . I n men niii always, vitner hi uj Liuitr
More Bowlers Prewnt Than Could Beform of voting under which one can

I we wiiviuer mere wuuiu t during night, relieve your stomachbe dlfferenceany between the blasted I

misery and digest your meals, Is aboutoie nis sentiments without laflu- - and unblasted. This spring on the Accommodated Alleys Open
Today and Tonightas handy and .valuable a thing as

erK-e- fear or favor. There are people I v'nes on the ground that was blasted you could have ln the house.
and Interests, ln most tht n.. leave" came out early and the grapes

The opening night of the duck pin.,. I formed ln abundance, while on the tournament at the T. M. C. A. wasw vmw. me great majority portion that was not blasted was ex WHY HESITATE? successful. There were more bowlersto get the cost of production. I thank
you Ml gentlemen, that you do not01 us are small rrv: more or 1pm la.it! v the name am a v.i. or, Tt

pendent upon the strong men and I wuld look as though the blasting had laugh. ' (Laughter.) I frankly say
right here that this Idea of settling

An Offer That Involves Xo Money
Ititik If You Accept Itthe combination.: in hlnr. conserveo tne moisture during the

present at the alleys last night than
could be accommodated and for this
reason the alleys are open today and
tonight The following scores were
made last night:

nnlmnnrMn. .lml winter and made th Vlne more V'K things on cost alone is alt nonsense.
timiu, iiw iiiniict hum lorous and better able to overcome the You must not think I am Joking aboutDrave wnen put to a crucial test. blystlng conditions than the portion

FOR SALE
1 acre and cottage, 4

miles out near car line, well Improved
small store house. Stable under good
wire fence. Price $1200.

6T acre farm, 6 room house, IS
miles out $1000. , ,

S. D. HALL --C

Phone 91. S2 Patton Av,

this thing, but there Is a joke about Sevier 104 111 98 31Snot blasted.without the secret ballot, the aver lt, and the joke 1 this: I have no
"W. C. MATTHEWS

APPLES, AGAIN'.

I is profitable to keep harking back
to the Western North Carolina fair.
One object of a fair Is to prepare for
the next one. It arouses ambitions
and gives some Idea of what must be
done to get in the prize class next
year. AH those beautiful apples that
were gathered together created many
lasting Impressions, especially ln
minds properly prepared by reading
The Gazette-New- a A. E. Carrier saw
the apples. Mr. Carrier is a man of
definite enthusiasms. When an idea
gets a good, hard grip on him. he acts.
He has already bought a 250 acre tract
that Is to be an apple farm. Another
farm will probably be started by a
company that Is now in preliminary
stages of formation in Ashevllle.
There are all that we have heard of.
But many more people, it is safe to
say, are thinking about apples as they
never thought before. There is no
danger of being too precipitate, and
tbe sooner more orchards are planted,
the sooner will this county be able to
enter Haywood's class and have the
thousands of dollars of apple money
start rolling in as it does every fall

age man will take many things, be-

sides his Judgment and his prefer
In closing will say that the late

White 5 114 7 296
Manley 93 96 1U2 291
Brown 88 88 107 283
Neely 93 102 83 278

fairs held both at Waynesville and

powers whatsoever. The tariff board
has no powers. There Is really no
such thing as a tariff board. The
law says that for certain purpose the
president may employ such persons

ences, into consideration. Manv a Asheville go to show that western
North Carolina is the greatest appleman loudly proclaims his indepen Mcrrlmon .... 90. 82 97 269

Brandt 82T 75 107 264as he sees fit. I am one of such peraence who has very little of it. We producing section to be found in any
state of the union. That being the Williams 88 82 92-2- 62sona That is alL" (Laughter andbelieved there ought to be this much case why should our farmers hesitate applause.) You are not experimenting on yourof pure democracy in a republican rr Ts -
to Join the army of progressive farm And it was because of this board

We are so positive our remedy will
completely relieve constipation, no
matter how chronic it may be, that
we offer to furnish lt free of all cost
If it fails.

Constipation is commonly caused
by weakness of the nerves and mus-
cles of the large intestines. To ex-
pect a cure you must therefore tone
up and strengthen those organs and
restore them to healthier activity.

We want you to try Rexall Order-
lies on our guarantee. They are
eaten like candy, and are particularly
good for children. They seem to act
directly on the nerves and muscles of
the bowels. They apparently have a
neutral action on the other' organs.
They do not purge or cause other In-

convenience. We will refund your
money If they do, not overcome
chronic or habitual constipation and
thus aid to relieve the myriads of as

government that neighborhood affairs, I e" and thus save many old orchard; even the chairman of which treats it as self when you take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for a cold as that ill II iiHfinrand party delegates, ought to be act-- tnat nave been S,ven UP l0t. a Joke, that President Taft vetoed th

wen as save tnemseives tne back efforts of both branches of congress preparation has won its great repu-
tation an dextensive sale by its reually chosen by the voters themselves. breaking operation of hand dug holes to reduce the cost of living. Greens

The above letters given in part or as boro Record.
The direct primary and the secret bal-
lot would aecomplish this. The peo

markable cures of colds, and can al-
ways be depended upon. It Is equal-
ly valuable for adult and children

a whole are but a few of the manv
that can be referred to. No one ever STATE FORESTRY. and may be given to young children

ple would actually rule, whether the
men voted, or the women alone, or having tried dynamite would ever re Forest conservation in North Carol- - with implicit confidence aa lt contains

no harmful drug. Sold by all dealer.Una Is beginning to receive the attenboth. We believe that the standard back methods of either v cultivating
in both ability and zeal would be the farm or in planting and reviving

tlon of the more progressive and ag
gressive men of the State, as indi 3 1.'Visitors and Tourists.raised, but if tt were not. that would 010 orchards. cated by the recent organization ofin Haywood; the sooner can Bun

combe put a creditable exhibit along be the nannie-- . re..ihiu. I vvnat nag been said of tree and the North Carolln)it Forestry associa-
tion. The promoters .of this organlza-

Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead-
ows Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent
service, dinner parties a specialty.

t . io'H ..ue- - v mi im? bu.iu ui ail oilier, , M . ,
side Haywood. If you ever Intend to

sociate or dependent chronic ailments.
Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk.
Three sizes, 10c J5c, and 60c.' Sold
only at our store The Rexall Store.
Smith's Drug Store, , South Pack Sq.
and South Main St

...o u.tium 01 me politicians crons. It st verv little to irv tlon, as we see by a press bulletinmat the people should be guided, acre or two and be convinced that dyplant apples, plant them now, if you i'hone 328. tfissued by the North Carolina Geolog
1 nat is sound. Thev should fniinw I namite on tne farm is the greatestcan get the land and the trees. leal and Economic urvey are: Dr.
the lead of the stronger and m,. discovery and blessing of the day. D. H. Hill, president; J. S. HolmesYoura truly. E. M. DUNCANi,i... .h.. . . .. .There Is no danger of being too pre SEVEN SENTENCEDChapel Hill, secretary; E. B. Wright

Boardman, and Clarence Poe, Raleigh
" y"u oe lnnuencea, Biitmore. Oct 18, 1911clpltate that Is, If you observe a few

all members of the executive commit
anu mey win De. At the same time
they ought to be permitted to vote.

simple rules. The first of these tee, and Prof. J. F. Webb, Oxford, andaia!lTitHKa:Kai:write to Hutt. If you buy land, write
Pint Court In Rallnbury's Federal

Dulldlng Crlmiuxt Cases Have
Been Concluded.

without influence, so far as the act W. J. Peele Raleigh, vice presidentat

District Court of the United States'
Western District of North Caro-
lina. 'In the matter of The Flotcher Co.,
Bankrupt In Bankruptcy. NO-
TICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
CREDITORS.

To the creditor of The Fletcher
Company of Ashevllle, ln the Coun-
ty of Buncombe, and District afore-
said, a bankrupt
Notice is, hereby given that on the

12th day of October, A. D., 1911, the
said The Fletcher Company waa

to him first. He knows more about at PRESS COMMENT.ual casting of the ballot Is concerned;

A Lecture on Christian Science
A free lecture on Christian Science

will be delivered In the Auditorium
Sunday afternoon, Oct 22, at 3:30
o'clock by Judge Clifford P. Smith,
C. 8. B., member of the Board of
Lectureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ Scientist
in Boston, Massachusetts.

Public cordially Invited to be pres-
ent 217-- 3t

If a man hasn't any sense some
woman I sure to think he I

asapple than their original purveyor, without fear and without favor. Some of the revenue officer have
returned from attendance at federal

4 ) H H h X t M to fc to h M a) h a)the old Serpent. He will probabl;

It is set forth ln the 'constitution that
"the object of the association 1 to
promote the protection of the forests
of North Carolina from fire Ad from
destructive insects, and to promote
their perpetuation by wise use and by

With the secret ballot, corrupllon
court In Salisbury, which convenedof the electorate would cease.

come or send an expert to look over
the land.- - Things of prime importance

WHAT IS BEER ?
In asking the question, "What October 16. They say that the crim-

inal cases have been disposed of andMr. Duncan, who has written the beer? hold'ng public hearings the reforestation of cut-ov- er and Judge Boyd ia now hearing civil
cases. duly adjudicated bankrupt and the

are elevation, character of soil and lay
of the ground. Mr. Hutt will tell you
Just r. lu.. to expect, he will advise you

series of articles for The Gaxette- - ue'n Pn an answer, tne
7 pure food experu of tne UnUed statMNews on the uses of dynamite In farm government lay themselve open to

abandoned lands. The membership of
this association shall be composed of
all persons, firms and corporations

about varieties, care, pruning, spray-
Five prisoners were sent to the At-

lanta prison, a boy was sent to the
reform school at Washington and one

ana orchard, tells us he Is not con- - attack on the grounds of gross Ig who have registered with the secre

nrst meeting or its creditor will be
held at the U. 8. Court Room, Ashe-
vllle, N. C, on the list day of Octo-
ber, A. D., 1911, at three o'clock, p.
m at which time said creditor may

nected In any way with any dealers norance. Who but the experts doeslng it seems like a vain repetition, tary and all those who may hereafter
apply to the secretary and have their man was sentenced to 30 days ln thein explosives, and w- - h not know wnat beer Is?

uurke county iall. The federal build
but let tt be said once more that there
are no merchantable apples without

names enrolled aa members." . TheBeer ta not lce cream, That muchto doubt it The article are not paid lis certain, and the experts miaht start attend, prove their claims, appoint aing at Salisbury has recently been

PROGRESS STOVES
AND RANGES

Pride of the Home. Your .money
back if not satisfied.

DEAL & GOLIGHTLY
'27 N. Main St Phone 354.

membership fee is placed at one dol
completed and this is the Urst courtuiuuer, aunougn tne dynamite mak- - from that point Beer Is not precisely trustee, examine the bankrupt and

transact such other business aa my
spraying. And there is added lm
provement, year by year. In the qual

lar a year. The association ought to
have ten thousand members. It has to oe neia in It It is said to be a

very fine building. properly com before said meeting. 'ers and dealers could well afford to Peace of mind, yet It frequently brings
pay for them. However, we haVe Pea.6 ?f ""I1, There are tho,, who
r.rt u, r, . . "ay lt ' mad out of a compound of

important work cut out for It, and
those who have seen the scarred and

uctooer is, 1911. itlty of the fruit of the sprayed trees.
Mr. Hutt will probably advise you to
plant mostly varieties that mature

,.. ., W1, muen boxing gloves and hatred of the law burnt-ov- er mountain aide In the west.interest, as no doubt thousands of our and that this is why the Jail some and the blackened forest In the east
subscribers have. I times yawns for those who drink beer,about the same time, so that It will know the need of It The bulletin 1H3Castle that crown the peaks of pur- says .by way of suggestion that, forbe worth the buyer's while to come Dynamite I'sed to Plant, and to Re. ple moun'a'Pa frequently arise out of considering special condition and Inand look at the fruit, and so that Vive Old Orchards, lew glasses 01 tne wonaerrui nectar auguratlng a remedy, a meeting of

called beer. There Is ln It the stuffcan be shipped at once. You will
want some summer and fall apple for Editor of The Gaxette-New- s: (that makes men fight In a picturesque

the Interested rltlsen I often' the
first step to be taken,- and a local
man Is the best one to get up such aThe next Important um of dvn.mii. oarroom for beauteous ladle not yetthe local market and for use. How
meeting, though outside help Is oftenever, any mistakes as to varieties can is, nrst planting of tree and secondly urn eceP' ln ln imagination,

the reviving of old orcharrfa Am l Who has not beheld the hero navl of considerable assistance In carrying
out an Interesting and Instructivebe corrected by budding. the first named and Its u,Pn r, I satli g down the street with hi little

growing young tree all who have load of "boclt" or "lager?" Who has program. In the case of serious InThe apple, unlike the peach, has ln ever tried it are firmly convinced that I n 1 """ uaaenx invested with sect Injury for Instance, the United
States Bureau of Entomolgy standsthe past proved a dependable crop, as no otner method of excavating the I touIs "' 01a noman con

hole for the room nf th. vn. . ... querers, vanquishing enemies that ready to assist any community tocrops go. Scientific methods, as every
so economical, quick, or productive asnav tnme at him from the thinness control this pest, but they demandbody knows now, tend to make all masting tne holes for the trees, with ",r- - ""o "as not wonaered some sign from t he landowners themcrops more dependable. The past sea wnat " ,n thl wondroudynamite. The explosion not onlv beverage selves that they are la earnest and

will do their part and thlstcan bestdigs the hole but lnnna ..n .h.Hhat makes men cry over grandmoth.son has been a poor one for apples.
ground for many yard around and er lon ,,nce dea1, or ullc of nln be expressed l a public meeting ofand yet thousands of dollar f 100,

tnose who are most vitally concerned.000, one man guusses will be salted tnu giving the young tender root a ' ' B mw 01 ,n rauo pnu-chan-

to grow and expand at onr. M?.p.hy.T. Such meetings might organise them

Opening Sals ofJtigh grade Cut glass
This unusual sale is to introduce our line of Cut Glass

They have been very much admired since beinir put on ex- -

down by Haywood folks. Along the and In a far better way than thnl . ." they destroy the effect of selves Into local otubs or societies.
beautiful East Fork of the Pigeon, either for one special purpose, such asmat - ace planted In hand eoiye strsnge aenni

dug holea Then again the nlin "on 7 , Beer . Is beer! Those whoup In the speckled trout country. Rev, insect control or fir prevention, or
for the general nemoae. of learningGeorge Wharton is about to sell or kills all moles. Insects, and grubs. w r 0 per further 'nto the

which live on young and tender m. m.vtrte of he soul soothing sirup Information concerning It In either
niimion m tJie front of the store, but no one has purchased, t
qurted.18 yU at the l0W Vm I

The ground thus loosened is like a w " " trylD" 1,6x1 to analyse the case such societies should be off! listed
vnuufll I Ileal WITflarge sponge ready to absorb everv wim tne state asriation lor their

ha sold his apple crop, In the orchard
--on the trees. In fact It I alleged

that a man whose reputation for ver-
acity is none of the best say he has

makes giant out of small men, and mutual benefit and usefulness.urop 01 water that tall and thus you heroes out of weaklings? Bend in your dollar to Prof. Holmesnave a miniature reservoir which nur. There Is a tendency In this age to and let's eventually make the Catawbature and sustains the trees through examine the prlng to see what It Is and Yadkin run blue again. Charme aroutns that too often accrue that makes- - the hsnds of the watch
sold them for $7000 flat He waa ex-

pecting to get a much as (0 cent a
bushel for the crop, estimated at tOOO

lotte Chronicle.at the cost of young orchards, so that go round. However, the authoritiesthe loss in young tree I very small. had betiur leave beer alone. It Is THE PLAIN PEOPLE.uynamite I used to revive old or.barrels. That would be $5400. Even InLnot K be trifled with. Washington The Baltimore Evening Sun thlmards that show sign of falling. rose. a it would be Interesting to know whatwnat is tne cause of this failure is
If he get but f 3000 for them,- that is

n enormous amount of money the two-fol- d often: first the rnnta hwmn. demagogues" mean when they talk

Bon Bon Dishes are priced at 90c to $1.19.
Cut Glass Decanters are priced at $3.95 to $4.95.
Cut Glass NappieB are priced at $1.39.
Cut Glass Tumblers are priced at $2.65 for six
Cut Glass Vases are priced at $2.65 to $3.95.

'
Cut Glass Spooners are priced at 95c.
Chit Glass Sugar and Creams are priced at $1 05
Cut Glass Oilers are priced at $1.85.
Cut Glass Bowls are priced at $1.48 to $1.95.

There is no limit to the quantities you may buy.

about "plain people." "I there someearth bound the same as plant be- - THAT TARIFF BOARD.way we feel about it now, with cold
esser breed In our midst?" ask thecome crack .bound. Then again, be- - I ! It fair to Judge President Taftsweather, coming on.
Baltimore paper. "Do their nen

I

1

cause or this parching of the earth tariff board by what the chairman nf IfwwAwear jeans pant and their womenabout the roots thev fail to vet th the board himself thinks nf tt? irproper nourishment due from lack of ! It 1 a sort of a Joke,
moisture. There are two ways of us. I tnairman Emery of the' trlir

fcvery, now and then some agent
eomes along selling rosy dreams In
the beautiful country of Way Out
Yonder. Somehow, It Is so far to
where he came from that youf half

ing dynamite for old orchards. The I board, ln speaking at a banquet of

calico dresses? Are they ont-nye- d.

or are they binocular, like the rest
of us? Would th demagogue afore-
said dare tell the people they refer to
to their face that they were 'plain?'
We wot not! There are no classes In
the United States, and the statesman

nrst is to explode a charge Immedl-I1- " Amerlesn Association of Woolen
ately under) the tree. The second I and Worsted Manufacturers at New
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man, ordinarily ef most even temper,
came into our office the miner day.
fuming. He I of strict and sober
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i'T him to cum, Understood him
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